
Friday 10th March 2023 

 
Dear Parents, Carers and Children, 

 
It has certainly been a chilly week this week hasn’t it? What a joy it was to see the children enjoying the 

snow (safely!) on Thursday; so much awe and wonder! 
 

I have particularly enjoyed our daily achievement assemblies this week, and there have been so many 
children nominated for their outstanding effort and attitude to learning. One of the best things about             

being a Headteacher is an assembly where the sole focus is celebrating the children in your care. I would 
like to say a huge well done to all our winners; not just this week but every week.  

 
For parents of children in Reception, Y1 and Y2, you will receive a letter today explaining that we are               

currently auditing all our home-reading books. This means for a short period of time your child will not 
bring home a banded book, only a picture book. We have however given you the details of some free 
online books through Oxford Owl just to keep home reading ticking over whilst we audit and order a 

whole host of new and exciting home reading books. Watch this space, and thank you for your patience 
with this!   

 
Another highlight this week has been the sheer volume of children knocking on my door with an array of 
fantastic work to show me. Year 4 even brought homemade ice cream for me to try, now that’s the kind 

of science lesson I like! 
 

With best wishes for what will hopefully be a slightly warmer weekend, 
 

Mrs Amy Husband 

Frederick Bird Primary School 
Swan Lane 
Coventry 
CV2 4QQ 

T: 02476 221920 

This Red Nose Day we are asking 
children and staff to wear             

something Red.                                     
This can be anything from a red 
top, to red socks, or even a red 

hair accessory. Perhaps anything 
that you can think of! Children 
can donate any coin this year, 

the coin will need to be handed into your child’s class 
teacher on the Friday Morning. 

On the day, Year 3 will be selling Red Nose Day               
biscuits, cakes and friendship bracelets at 20p each to 

raise money for Comic Relief. 

We will be selling them for Year 3 and 4 on the                
playground at their play time. We will also be selling 

them to Year 5 and 6 on their playground at their 
play time. 

 

 

How are you keeping warm, saving money, and 
saving emissions during this cold spell?  

Try the following: 

 keep pipes protected with foam or cloth        
lagging 

 block draughts from doors and windows 

 keep internal door closed to hold heat in 
rooms 

 dress in layers to keep yourself warm 

Stay Cosy, Everyone!  



 

 

Please can we remind parents to not add any 
nuts  of any type or quantity into your child’s 

packed lunches even if it is a part of a chocolate 
bar.  We have to ensure every child’s safety and 

we cannot risk a child with an allergy coming into                           
contact with an allergen. 

 

 

 

Year 3 attend Swimming lessons every                
Monday afternoon at the AT7 Centre. A 

few parents tell the members of staff 
each week, their child can’t attend due 

to them being unwell, but if they are well 
enough to come to school they are well enough to go 

swimming. If you think your child really can’t go    
swimming then you must provide us with a doctor’s 

note so they can be excluded.                                                           
It is important that the children attend each week and 

have their full swim kit, the kit should  
consist of appropriate swimming shorts 

for boys and a one piece swimming                  
costume for girls, they also need to bring 

their towels.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next week all afterschool clubs are cancelled on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Your           

child/ren will need to be collect at 3.10pm. 

 

 

Dol-y-Moch Trip 

1 day left! A reminder that the coach for our residential 
trip leaves exactly at 1:15pm on Saturday 11th March. 

Children are not allowed to bring any electronic devices 
such as: blow  dryers, phones, cameras, torches (they will 
be provided with them if they are needed). If your child 
needs any medication like an inhaler or travel sickness 

tablets (anything along those lines) they will either use the 
ones that they have brought into school or bring their own 

from home. For this to happen, they will need to bring 
their medical form. They are staying there for 4 days (and 

4 nights) and the children will be  returning on Wednesday 
15th March at around 1:15pm. Your child is expected to 

come into school the for the remainder of the week. 

GoApe 

For any parents who are wondering what their child will be 
doing if they are not going to Dol-y-Moch, they will spend 

the Monday next week at Go Ape. This is a description that 
can be found online: Go Ape is an outdoor adventure  
company which runs tree top ropes courses under the 

names Tree Top Challenge, Tree Top Adventure and Zip 
Trekking, as well as ground-based Forest Segway Safaris, at 

locations across the United Kingdom.  

These pictures are from 2 Wrens playing in the snow; 
we made a snowman, a snow dog, found foot                    

imprints in the snow and made handprints in the 
snow as well. There is also a photo from Nursery 

building their own snowman! Year 3 also joined in the 
snow day fun too! 



On World Book Day last week, some of our keenest readers in Years 5 and 6 took part in a quiz based on 
the eight books shortlisted for the Coventry Inspiration Book Awards. We didn’t win, but we did have a lot 
of fun (especially the Year 5 team who greatly enjoyed outscoring their older rivals!) and we have still won 

some goodies for the school: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This also gives me an opportunity to remind you about the Coventry Inspiration Book Awards. In each              
category, five books have already been voted out, leaving just the three finalists - and there’s not long left 

to vote for your favourite to be the winner! 

Here are the final books in each category … 

What’s The Story (YR-Y1) 

Bad Apple by Huw Lewis-Jones 

Story Soup by Abie Longstaff 

The Who’s Whonicorn of Unicorns by Kes Gray 

 

Telling Tales (Y3-4) 

Future Hero: Race to Fire Mountain by Remi Blackwood 

Leonora Bolt: Secret Inventor by Lucy Brandt 

Bad Panda by Swapna Haddow 

 

Hooked On Books (Y5-6) 

When I See Blue by Lily Bailey 

Twitch by MG Leonard 

Grandpa Frank’s Great Big Bucket List by Jenny Pearson 

If you want to vote - which I highly recommend - you can do it here: https://www.coventry.gov.uk/
coventry-inspiration-book-awards 

Happy reading! 

https://www.coventry.gov.uk/coventry-inspiration-book-awards
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/coventry-inspiration-book-awards


   

 

    

 

    

 

 

    

 
    

    

Nursery Am Ashvik K Pm Evelyn B 

Reception Kingfishers Owls Robins 

 Sofia P Logan H Oliver D 

Year 1 Kingfishers Owls Robins 

 Ahiyaan A Rozalie S Muhammad T 

Year 2 Kingfishers Owls Robins Wrens 

 Suraiya O Dima N Riyan H Tommy F/ Antonia A  

Year 3 Kingfishers Owls Robins 

 Hamda K Alfie P Abdallah Y 

Year 4 Kingfishers Owls Robins  Wrens 

 Frankie F Lukas H Mason S Aleena M 

Year 5 Kingfishers Owls Robins Wrens 

 Melody M Navya T Keegan M Zulaikha F 

Year 6 Kingfishers Owls Robins Wrens 

 Gagan D Mariam G Tahmina A Fahed H 

Spring 2—Monday 27th February 2023—First day of term. Children return to school 

Saturday 11th March 2023— Wednesday 15th March—Year 6 Children at Dol-Y-Moch 

Friday 31st March 2023—Last day of term 

Summer 1—Monday 17th April 2023—First day of term. Children return to school 

Thursday 27th April 2023—School Photographs 

Monday 1st May 2023—School Closed—Bank Holiday 

Monday 29th May 2023—Friday 2nd June 2023—May Half Term  

Summer 2—Monday 5th June 2023— First day of term. Children return to school 


